High Heels & Hockey Sticks

10 Guests (10 female)

It’s December 2006 and Bella DeBall is a throwing a fantastic black tie dinner to
celebrate her birthday. She has invited her closest friends to a spectacular dinner party in
a private dining room at the fabulous Savaloy-Ritz Hotel in London. Daddy is paying of
course!
Just as the girls are tucking into their canapés and cocktails, Harvey Wallbanger, the
hotel manager, comes rushing in with the devastating news that one of the girls’ favourite
teachers, the very sporty Miss Jilly Hokkystix has been found dead in the changing
rooms in the hotel gym! Was it a dreadful accident or could it be murder?
Who could possibly have a motive to kill the most popular teacher in school?
It’s up to you to discover the truth...
The Guest List …
Melody Music
Melody is extremely talented and astounds the others with the magical music that emits from her piano. Well liked by all the girls
she spends most of her time in France visiting her family. Fluent in five languages, she throws random words of French or Italian
into conversation, often stopping the others in their tracks. She wears a black and white dress with long white gloves, white boa and
the highest heeled white shoes you have ever seen!
April Showers
Petite blond with a love of everything sporty – whether it’s the fashion or taking part. In fact, her parents are thinking of moving
house to accommodate her wardrobe and trophies. She is ‘Sportswoman of the Year’ at school, has just represented Great Britain
in the Junior World Swimming Championships and has her sight set firmly on the Olympics! Glamorous to the end, she wears a sensational
blue dress. Long pearls complete the look.
Krys Talle
Pretty brunette who is an excellent athlete – she was awarded Athlete of the Year at the recent school awards. She has a wicked
sense of humour but is also the most competitive of the girls and likes to be number one no matter what. She was devastated when
Miss Hokkystix recently left her out of the school team. Like Bella, she enjoys the finer things in life and often jets off on exotic holidays
across the world. She is never far away from her designer diamante sunglasses and wears them perched on her head, an elegant
black dress and pashmina with bright pink accessories – she never conforms!
Wanda Party
Wanda loves to be pampered and is often found at the beauticians – she yearns to be a actress one day and enjoy the lifestyle that
goes with it. It won’t be too long now as she has already appeared in several adverts on TV. She is always playing with her long
brown hair which she wears loose to the party. Her simple dress is adorned with just a floral corsage – after all ones clothes
should never be more outstanding than one self.
Bou Fant
Popular student who is an agony aunt to all the girls. They always turn to her in their hour of need! She is a true glamour girl and is
never seen with out make-up and her perfect shiny blonde hair – just how will she cope on the school camping trip?! She is very
dramatic in her make up and wears a long dress with a black feathered sequin headband in her long blonde hair. Long beads complete
her look.
Mary Thonn
Mary is a championship runner who holds the school record for the 100m and 200m. A pretty girl, she never has a bad word to say
about anyone (well apart from the other runners). She is dedicated to her running and spends a lot of time at the race track but
always has time for her friends, especially Bella. She was not happy at the prospect of wearing a dress but looks gorgeous in her black
prom dress (even though her mum made her wear it). She does not wear any accessories – Bella should thank her lucky stars that she
is wearing a dress!
Ivanna Dance
Ivanna is a talented dancer and sportswoman who can never quite make up her mind which activity she likes best! She excels at
everything she does – from dancing to netball, from partying to attracting boys!! Always late whatever the occasion, she just has to
make an entrance and arrives wearing a stunning purple dress with matching pashmina, silver shoes and accessories.
Angel Dust
Lovely brunette whose natural beauty outshines the others - even with their glitz and glam. She plays netball with Bella and is great
in goal defence – not many goals get past her. She is the life and soul of any party and wears a pink dress and a white boa and
gloves. Her brown hair is piled high on her head.
Bella De Ball
The glamorous birthday girl has a passion for fashion, partying and the finer things in life. She is the captain of the netball team and
a popular girl in school as she is well known for her fantastic parties. Bella loves to take centre stage and wears a stunning red dress
and black boa to the party to ensure that she stands out from the other girls - and she looks as beautiful as ever. A real party girl,
she loves singing and dancing and hopes to be famous one day - who knows maybe Daddy could help her!
Dee Mante
By day she spends all her time at her parent’s riding school but by night transforms into a glamour puss (that’s when she can get the
hay and manure from under her nails!). She loves animals and is often kinder to them than to her friends. Dee wears a glamorous
dress with long silver gloves, silver shoes, a silver wrap and the gaudiest diamante jewellery around!

